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LABORI PROVED VEXATIOUS z
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I1.©) fo Certain Witnesses Who Tried to 
Blacken the Prisoner’s Private 

Character.
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GEN. GONSE WAS CRESTFALLENOST in 1899U !i

e When the Clear-Headed Lawyer 

■ Got Through With Him—Bad Day 

for Army Gan*.

/IÎ.©)
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Rennes, Aug. 23.—The session of the court 
to-day was comparatively uneventful. The 
depositions were not productive of any real- 

. ly thrilling incidents. The systematic pro
duction of the flimsiest trash which the 
prosecution deems profitable to inflict on 
the Judges, and which the latter accept as 
evidence, was proceeded with, 
the ridiculous testimony of the morning was 
devoted to an attempt to blast Dreyfus’ 
private character, though when Maîtres 
Laborl and Demange had finished with the 
witnesses their bubbles of tittle-tattle 
badly pricked. Much of the time was occu
pied in reading the testimony of Esterhazy 
and Mademoiselle Pays before the Court of 
Cassation, during which many of the audi
ence left the court.
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Laborl Made Himself Pelt.
M. Laborl again distinguished himself In 

laying bare the weak pointa of the evidence. 
He was less fierce, however, than yester
day, though quite aggressive enough to 
arouse the latent hostility of the Judges, 
which showed Itself in various little
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5r ways.
M. Laborl is no favorite, either, with Major 
Carrière, the Government Commissary, 
the latter makes no serious effort to conceal 
his feelings towards the lawyer.

M. Labor! bore little traces of the effects 
of the outrage upon film. He rose, sat 
down and moved bis body and limbs appar
ently without m’uch difficulty, only 
alonally be put his hand to his back, as 
though suffering pain.

Madame Rejjuic, the actress, was again 
an Interested spectator In court to-day, es
pecially when'M. Laborl Was on his feet, 
and his voice was vibrating through the 
ball.
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iDuring some of the depositions M. Laborl 
appeared very nervous. He was unable to 
remain still an Instant, twitching his fingers 
and shaking the papers in his hands. Coun- 
«ci was almost too Impatient to wait till 
the witnesses concluded their testimony.

Goose the Only üaagerona One
The only dangerous opponent of Dreyfus 

to-day was General Gouse, who mounted 
the stand with a quick step and apparent
ly light heart. But he left it badly mauled 
by At. Laborl.

General Gonse began by declaring he came 
to defend his honor against those "drivel- 
liig against him, but when his examination 
was finished he returned to his seat crest
fallen, for M. Labor! had driven him into 
a corner on | • attempts of the general 
atafi: to shle... Esterhazy, and had shown 
that the genual staff, for which Gonse was 
responsible had engineered Esterhazy’s es
cape from the hands of justice. The conti
nent! toues of the general had then dwindled 
nto the proverbial 8(111, small voice, and 

his defiant bearing had changed into the 
abashed air of a schoolboy caught telling 
a lie:
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i ALAS ! POOR GHOST. V >« r
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With Apologies to Willii m Cartfp:are and Rkhaid Shake .vright. \ice of Perfection in
Sift RICHARD, TO THE GHOST OF 

HIS FORMER SELF. “Angels and min
isters of grace defend us!”

Thou com eat in such a questionable 
shape.

Thou can’st not say I did it.
That I murdered free trade.
That I basely slew Unrestricted Reci

procity. ,
That : 1 betrayed "The Continent to 

which we belong.”
That I allowed my bosom friend, the

Canadian farmer to be burdened with sixty 
millions of taxation.

All'my pretty chicks at one fell
That I permitted the crime of West 

Elgin, West Huron, North Waterloo and 
liiockvdle, to go unwhipped and 
sured.

Hence horrible shadow! Unreal mockery 
hence!

Met bought the souls of every 'promise 
I had murdered

Game to my tent; and every one "did 
threat ‘

Something is rotten in the State of 
Denmark.

Oh my offence is rank and smells to' 
heaven.

Yet Tarts and Blair and Sifton are 
honourable, men.

We are all honourable men.
It waves me still.
Avaunt and quit my right. Let the earth 

cover thee.
I pray thee gentle keeper stay''by me, 

my soul is heavy and I fain would sleep.
I have a strange infirmity which is 

nothing to those that know me.
[From The Montreal Star.

To-morrow’s vengeance on the head of 
Richard.

Hut yesterday the word of Cartwright 
might have stood against the world 

Now lies he there. ’
Oh what a fall was there my country

man!
Hark!—Peace!
It was the owl that shrieked.
What is the scourge of broken promises? 
Yet the "gleaner” is a Liberal paper. 
We are all Liberals.
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Poor Day for the Staff.
The day proved certainly a poor one for 

the general staff. Two good samples of the 
men put up to sully Dreyfus’ private char
acter were the third and fourth witnesses. 
First, Major Du Châtelet- repeated an al
leged conversation of Dreyfus’ regarding 
a lady at whose house Dreyfus is alleged 
to have gambled and lost money. But when 
cross-examined, Du Chatelet’s memory fail
ed him entirely, especially when asked the 
name of the lady, the street she resided on 
and the sura Dreyfus lost.

Next, M. Duhrleul showed equally as
tounding forgetfulness on essential points 
of his evidence concerning Dreyfus ac
quaintanceship with a foreign attache, and 
when M. Demange capped his successful 
examination of these points by promising 
to show that M. Dubrieul’s record in the 
courts Is far from clear, the witness left 
the stand badly discredited.

Confident of Acquittal.
Th^ correspondent of
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facture coal and wood hot air 
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For Adoption of Transvaal Mining 
Laws Meets With Opposition 

in the Old Country.

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company Said 
to Contemplate Making This 

Big Increase Soon.

S. & CO., Preston Natives Feared They Were Not Going 
to be Paid ancTForthwith Became 

Desperate.

Have Flocked to Dawson in 
Numbers that the Market is 

Overstocked.

British Capital Corporation, Limited, 
Have Made a Big Deal in West

ern Ontario.L WELSH DELEGATION FOR CANADA THINK PROSPECTS WARRANT IT FIVE MEN KILLED, TEN WOUNDED HAVE TO TAKE TO PICK AND SHOVELPURCHASE PRICE WAS $450,000.
Three Gentlemen Invite! by Lord 

Stratheonn Will Visit Vs' at the
Official Annonncemcnt Will Likely 

Be Made on the Return of 
Senator Oox and Mr Jnffroy.

A Police Captain Was stoned and 
His Men Fired a Deadly Volley 

Into the Mob.

D Many Went There Dressed to Kill 

and Wound Up by Join In* the 

Ranks ot Laborers.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Mr. Archie Martin of 
Aylmer, Que., who went out to the Klon
dike over a year ago, returned home on 
Tuesday. Speaking of Dawson City, Mr. 
Martin said that there were far too many 
people there. The legal fraternity are 
coming in by the score and soon they will 
have to get out or else take to a pick and 
shovel. There are a large number of doc
tors In Dawson. In tact, there are as 
nytny doctors as patients, with the result 
that a number of them have been compell
ed to seek work with a pick and shovel to 
keep from starving. It Is no uncommon 
sight to see half a dozen doctors working 
among the laboring men on the construc
tion of roads. A few months ago these 
fellows came to Dawson, said Mr. Martin, 
all dressed to kill. They put ont their 
shingles and started to practise. Thé prac
tice did not materialize and 
money ran out they had to accept the only 
other way of living; that was by hard 
wbrk.

Experts for the Buyers Reported 
That Not Less Than $3,350,000 

In Gold Is la Sight.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 23.—A special 
from Duluth says: The largest mining deal 
ever made in the XV 
fields has Just been 
the Sultana mine to 
Corporation, Limited, for |450,000. 
mine has been the property of John F. 
Caldwell, who, as single owner, has for 
years been at work there, »nd has "developed 
the property to its present condition. He 
was the first man to open a mine on the 
Lake of the Woods. Experts for the Eng 
lish buyers a few welts ago-’reported that 
there is not less than *3,350,000 in gold In 
sight In the mine, besides Immense reserves. 
The new company has paid Mr. Caldwell 
$,T«5.000 and a large amount In the hew 
stock, and Is about to offer its stock in 
London.

The mine comprises about 70 acres, with 
a vein about 30 feet wide on the surface, 
and running about $7 to the ton in gold. Its 
gross output for three years with a ten- 
stamp mill, averaging $3000 per week, and 
with the thirty-stamp mill put in last fall 
the earnings have been at the rate of $151,- 
000 per year.

Government’s Expense.

OD _ the Associated
Press talked this afternoon with M. Jaurès 
the social leader who, with M. Mathloii 
Dreyfus, sees Maître Laborl every day af
ter the session, and who is acquainted with 
the entire tactics of the defence. M. Jaurès 
said t “I am convinced that Dreyfus will 
be acquitted. He must be acquitted, for 
no new fact has been brought up against 
him. The generals, I believe arc going to 
make! their last stand on Bertlllon’s system, 

they intend to submit as proving 
--.--.as guilty. Intelligent men laugh at 

it, but it is very Ingenious, and has the 
merit. In the eyes of the generals, of being 
incomprehensible to an ordinary man, and 
thus calculated to impress him if support
ed by the puppets of the general staff.

“Ber^llon’s theory has already been in
troduced by some of the military witnesses, 
who declare their confidence In it. The trial 
m my belief will last about another 20 
days.”

A Private Gentleman.

Montreal, Aug. 23.—A special cable to 
The Star from London says : As a result of 
the Klondlkers’ peVtion to Ottawa, favor-

\ The World is informed that it is proposed 
to increase the capital stock of the Crow’s 
Nest Pats Coal Company to $10,000,000. Of 

ing the adoption in general of the piinciplesj tMs amount $8,000,000 will be common 
of the Transvaal mining laws, there is| stock, issued as a bonus to the holders of 
considerable embarrassment to the British, the present $2,000,000 stock, which will be 
Government in Transvaal negotiations. Sirj preferred The company believe that their 
Alfred Milner and Hon. Mr. Chamberlain | prospects warrant their taking this step 
are avowed opponents of the policy, and and then fully expect to be able to nav a 
oring Kruger. 1>etlU°n “ art'l,meut faV-j dividend on the full Issue of the stock.

Three representatives sail to-morrow for This deal is said to have been already de- 
Conada, on the* Invitation of the High Cora- elded up»n and on tlu* return of Senator 
missiouer, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. George, Wales’ G. A. Ctx from the East and Mr. Jaffrav 
spokesman in the British House of Com-'from the West, some officiai announcement 
mens, and W. J. Reeves, a prominent laud will likely be made.
valuer lu the principality. They expect to A large part of the big increase In the 
establish a Welsh settlement In British C.P.R. earnings is attributed to the wurk- 
Columhia. They will also visit the North- lng of tUe Crow’s Nest Pass Road, 
west. The Dominion Government pays the 
expenses, but Mr. George says* the delc-

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 23.—Five men are
dead and ten wounded as the result of a 
tight last night between gendarmes and dis-

ern Ontario gold 
d in the sale ofiappointed Cuban soldiers at CuevHns, throe 

tuiles flam Santiago, wuere the payment of 
the Cuban troops Is progressing. Five thou
sand Cubans hud gathered there to receive 
pay, and alter three days, only 080 Had 
been paid. Thousands who had been disap
pointed at other points had come to Cuevi- 
las ns the last plate of payment in the pro
vince. The imperfect lists cause great dis
satisfaction, and a rumor circulated yester
day that the paymaster would leave to-day 
alarmed the men who had not been paid. 
They began collecting iu groups, and to 
show their annoyance. Finally tnelrthrcats 
bet a me serious. Capt. Bailat, with 20 
gendarmes, was present to preserve order 
among the applicants, nud the United 
States troops protected Col. Moale, the of
ficer having charge of the payments. Sud
denly Capt. Baliat, who was mounted, was 
surrounded by a mob, struck by stones 
and bolt 1rs and shot In the arm. His men 
promptly fired a volley iuto the mob, three 
persons being Instantly killed and thirteen 
wounded, two of whom died tills morning.

Col. Moale's guard promptly surrounded 
the money office, but took no part In the 
fighting. For a few minutes there was a 
lively conflict, carblnc-s and machetes being 
used freely. Capt. Bnllat was the only 
gendarme wounded. All the dead were col
ored Cuban soldiers. This morning pay
ment was resumed under a heayy guard.
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as theirgates have a free hand, and will go where 
they please. He adds: “There Is even no 
stipulation that we are to speak well of 
the country, or should submit a report to 
anybody/’

The fourth witness. M. Duhrleul, describ
ing himself as a private gentleman, proved 
niost entertaining, and, moreover, gave M. 
Labor! the first opportunity of making a 
few points In favor of Dreyfus.

A Splcc of Hnmor.
M. Duhrleul. one of M. Quesnay de Bea l- 

repalrv s witnesses, told a gossipy storv of 
mooting Dreyfus at the house of an no
il nain lance, M. Bodson. in 1SS4, when Drey
fus was a lieutenant, and to seeing the lat
ter conversing with a man described to the 
witness ns a German attache. This was 
the sum of his testimony, which was dotted 
with flashes of unconscious humor, as whe.i 
M. Duhrleul said lie told liis acquaintance 
[hut he could not frequent his house If the 
Gcuinan visited him. The acquaintance, it 
appeared, replied, excusing the fact^by say- 
lug the German was not his, but his wife’s, 
fnend, which caused a general laugh In 
P°urt. which became louder when M. Dn- 
«,ate.r« remarked that he had no pre- 
ludiee against Dreyfus for visiting his ac- 
Qualntae.ee, or, rather, his acquaintance's 
wife, adding : “If every officer who is in 
love with his neighbor’s wife is dismissed

■

Limited
a Metal jjelllngs, Meta^SMngles,
of metal ror all kin os or ouUdlngs. ' Ask 
for tree catalogue and estimates Metal 
Shingle and Siding Company, Limited, 
Preston, Ont.

Metal
kindsBranch, S.30

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 20* King Winslgnment of
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TAYLOR’S mThe Talk Was Breezy.

It looks at the moment of writing as If 
we should have to blame defeat upon the 
superior “blowing” propensities of our 
Yankee yachting friends. But let us hope, 
and never say die. A good strong breeze 
to-day will help the Beaver. In Muller's 
smoking parlors yesterday the yacht race 
was the sole topic of conversation. Half 
a dozen wagers were booked in boxes of 
cigars. In fact the talk was so breezy that 
the electric fan which carries away the 
smoke need not have been working. If we re 
beaten, why the Shamrock will retrieve 
our yachting laurels.

Hotel6 4(fBaS0HuTO^§t0RiS« 25day Monuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yooge st. Phone 4241). 14bN BOWLS 246

Taken to the Toll».
Michael McLaughlin, a character who is 

well-known to the police, was taken Into 
custody last night as a vagrant. The po
lice are hunting up all their friends these 
days. In order to keep them from plying 
their trade upon Exhibition visitors.

Carry a vial of Gibbons’ Toothache
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The Changing Season nt Dineena*.

This is an auspicious period of the sea
son. when marked changes in. the weather 
suggest a change of headwear, 
many a hot day ahead before frost-time 
when the straw hat of summer will be 
quite comfortable and correst, but for the 
cool, raw' fall days between times a man 
should he prepared with a correct fall hat.
Soft felts in the new autumn browns and 
greys will he worn very generally until Donlile Pneumonia,
snow flies—and after, and the new fall Coroner Powell yesterday held an in- 
felts at Dineens' for $2.5) are qualities quest on the death* of James McArthur, a 
that wo other barters would think of sell prisoner at the jail. The verdict arrived 
Inc for less than *•■»—and you are always at was that deceased died from double 
sure of the right style at Dineens** pneumonia*

Fetherstonhaugh <3t Co., Patent Sol-
citors and exporta, Bank of Commerce Build 
mg, Toronto.
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LEWIS & SON There isSmall Fire» Yesterday.
A Are in a stable on Croeker-avenue did 

damage to the amount of $r> yosterdav af
ternoon. 5 he blaze was caused by hovs 
A spark from an eng'ne started a blaze In 
a shed at the corner of St. Patrick strer 
and Spadina-nvenuc Inst night. There waS 
$2 damage done. The firemen had several 
other rafts, hut «there was no damage done

DEATHS.
DUNN.—On Tuesday, August 22, nt Lamb- 

ton Mills, Alice K. Dunn, aged 38.
Funeral Thursday, 24th lu*t., at 2.30 

p.m., to St. George s Cemetery, Lambton. 
STAIN—At his late residence, 161 Palnier- 

ston-nvenue, on the 22nd Inst., William 
z. Stain, srs

Funeral Thursday at 3 o’clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LIMITED.
qfiud Kins Street», Toronto*

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Foot Comfort In Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans' Antiseptic e Foot Powder 

keeps the foot cool, tLry and tree from 
odour. All druggists, or llr. Evans’ Medi-
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It he greatest blessings to parent* 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, n 

\ dispels worms and gives hcaitn 
bus manner to the little ones,

Continued on%Pnge $ f Try CHeecfrlTB clarars-Sc. straight.cine Cp. 2ÛÇÇ3., post paKL. ^
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Contents Will Not Be Divulged 
Until the Government 

Has Deliberated.

CAPE TOWN NEWS VENDOR

Has Excellent Unofficial ” Informa
tion, However, Regarding the 

Concessions Offered,

ON THE QUESTION OF SUZERAINTY

The Whole Matter Will Be Nelli. 
Bed, Unies» the British Govern-

ment Backs Down,

London, Ang. 28.—The Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
has received the text of the Transvaal’s 
reply to the proposals of the British Gov
ernment, and now has them under consid
eration. The members of the Cabinet are 
within reach, but until the Governmeut 
has determined on what course to pursue 
Mr. Chamberlain Is unwilling to divulge the 
contents of the message from South Africa.

Excellent, Bat Unofficial.
c»pe Town, Aug. 23.—From an excellent 

unofficial source of Information, It la ascer
tained that the substance of the Tronvaal's 
communication to the British Government 
In reply to the latter’s demand is a con
cession of a five years’ (retroactive) fran
chise, a share in the election of the Presl- 
dent and an increase In the representation 
of the gold fields—probably eight additional 
seats^and a stipulation that all other ques
tions are to be submitted to an arbitrator— 
but not a foreign power—that Great Brltal* 
shall not use the present Interference as a 
precedent, and that the British Government 
shall relinquish all suzerainty right*

THIS LOOKS WARLIKE.

Troop» Are Mobilising at Cape
Town and Every Train Carrie» 

Fresh Recruit».

Cape Town, Aug. 28.—Although the cabled 
summary of the counter-proposals of the 
Transvaal Government to Great Britain’s 
proposition for a Joint commission to en
quire as to what effect the reform fran
chise measures would have on the XJIt- 
landers Is probably Incomplete, it undoubt- 
e,Uy g^ves the general line, accurately.

The Mafeklng horse regiment is mobiliz
ing rapidly. Several hundred recruits 
bare arrived and been equipped here, and 
have Joined Vivian’s camp. Every train 1# 
bringing fresh recruits. It la rumored that 
three hundred Boers have formed a laager 
on the border.

Are There Traitor» In Camp!
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Soath Africa, ‘ 

Aug. 23.—In connection with the rumor 
that there are many Boers who are Bri
tish subjects, and who outwardly sympa
thize with the British, while In reality 
they are secret agents of President Kruger 
of the Transvaal Republic, the Premier of 
Natal yesterday evening declared that it 
was the Intention of the Government to 
take steps to detect and pnnlsh any Bri
tish subjects co-operating with the enemies 
of the

It Is alleged that much secret information 
has been conveyed to President Kruger, 
and that even ambuscades have been pre
pared for the British troops in the event 
of war, by these secret agents. A force 
of police has been ordered to Colenso, ow
ing to rumors of the intention of the Boers 
to destroy the railroad bridge at that 
place.

ueen.

%
That Ammunition,

Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Aug. 
23.—The detained ammunition intended for 
the Transvaal, has been removed to the 
Portuguese troopship India. It is reported 
that the Boers contemplate sending 
manda for the ammunition.

Ha* Kruger Yielded T
London, Aug. 23.—The Morning Leaden1 

prints a despatch from Cape Town saying 
that President Kruger ha» yielded to the 
British demands and will grant a five-year 
retroactive franchise. He will also allow 
four additional members from the gold
fields to each Kaad, and will increase- this 
representation If the number of enfran
chised Ultlandera Justifies it.

The despatch adds that the Governor of 
Lorenzo Marquez admits that he stopped 
the consignments of arms to the Transvaal 
at the instance of Great Britain. .!

com*

Fair, With Moderate-Winds.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang.

(8 p.m.)—There la nothing of parti 
note on to-night's chart, the general ten
dency seemingly is for high pressure to 
predominate. The weather has become 
much finer in the Territories and Manitoba 
and it has been showery In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-62: Calgary, 42—62; Qu’Ap
pelle, 46—64; Winnipeg, 48—70; Port Ar
thur. 58—64; Parry Sound, 60—78; Toronto, 
64—79; Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 64—72; 
Quebec, 60-^66; Halifax, 80—64.

Probabilities.

23.-
cular

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds 
mostly east and south and moder
ate, fair, stationary or n little 
higher temperature, a few scatter
ed thunderstorms at night..

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Light 
to moderate winds; fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Moderate 
winds: cloudy or partly fair, with a few 
light scattered showers; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate east to eonth winds; 
continued unsettled, with showers; not 
much change In temperature.
Lake Superior—Moderate winds, some 

local showers or thunderstorms, but fair 
intervals.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

The boys’ half price wash suits sale at 
Oak Hall Clothlerx, 115 King-ntiret east, is 
a boon to many a father a poeketbook.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
...New York .... Liverpool
... Rlmonakl ............ Bristol

Barba rossa..........New York ............  Bremen
Auranla................New York .... Liverpool
Pennsylvania...... New York .. Hamburg
Waeslnnd.............Liverpool .. Philadelphia
Kaiser W. derG. .Bremen ........ New York

.Naples ............New York

.Southampton .New York 

.Queenstown .. New York
Manchester Chatham.N.B

At.Aug. 23
Auranla.... 
Montfort...

Aller.... 
St. Pan!. 
Servis... 
Hlllcralg.
Italians..................Liverpool.. Chatham.N.B.
Manchester City. .Liverpool ..... Montreal
Tiverton.................Glasgow ............. Mutant

.. Preston .......... Montreal
. .Sharpness. D’chester.N.B 
.. Rotterdam.........  YVabana

Tuborg..........
Wastewater. 
Bjodgvln....
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